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Abstract

Introduction

Thi s stud y a ims at identif y ing calculation pro ce dur es and
repr ese ntation method s for identif y ing the min e ral spec ies prese nt in a roc k. Th e goa l of the stud y is to ide ntify: the charac teristic spec trum for eac h min eral spec ies ide ntifi ed in the o re; the
ma in shape of the individual spec ies; the pr efere nti a l arran geme nt of the indi vidua l min eral spec ies; the grain -s ize d istribu tio n of the indi vidual m ine ral spec ies and of the gra ins res ultin g
from co mminuti on processes; the degree of libe rati o n for eac h
min era l; and the deg ree of libera tio n of th e co mminuti on prod ucts obtain ed from th e ores.

Co ntro lling an o re pro cess enta ils a n eva luatio n of how the
min eral spec ies in the fee d are di stribut ed a mong th e produ cts
of the process .
In ge nera l, thr ee ty pes of eva luation ca n be made:
- wh ere th e appli ca tion of a spec ific pro cess on an ore is to
be evaluated, the feas ibility s!Udy must prov ide for the charac te riza tion of the o re as a functio n of the textur e and of the re latio ns ex istin g be twee n the in situ min e ral spec ies. Thi s latte r
type of evaluation ca n be made also for the intermed iate produ cts
of treatme nt processes so as to identif y the poss ibiliti es of se parating the e leme ntary comp one nts of the ore (lib era tion deg ree).
- whe re the trea tme nt process is a co mminuti on and class ifica tion process , the eva/uarion for co111
rolli11g the process mu st
se rve to recog nize par ticle shapes (a nd in pa rt icula r the ir si::,es)
as they a re prod uced by the var io us phases of the process ;
- where the trea tm e nt pro cess is a se para tion pro cess , the
eva/11
a rio11for conrro/ must se rve to recog nize the var ious
min era l spec ies a nd to meas ur e the ir d istri bution amo ng the
prod ucts.
Startin g fro m the o re sa mpl es o r fro m the prod ucts iss uin g
from a trea tm ent process , it is therefo re necessa ry to define a
se ries of qu antifi ca tive c harac te ristics of the min era l spec ies in
the ore o r in the produ cts. Thi s mea ns that the follow ing operations a re to be ca rri ed out :
- identif y the various spec ies prese nt ;
- identify the shapes of the minera ls pr ese nt which make up
the host roc k of the ore and the shapes of the par ticles occ urring
in the outpu t of a trea tm ent process;
-i dentify the pre fere ntial a rra ngeme nt of the min era ls inside
the ore;
-eva luate the size di stribut ion of the min e rals in the o re a nd
of the partic les occ urrin g in the produ cts of the trea tm e nt
pro cesses;
-e valuat e the re lation ship betwee n the various min e ral s in
the ore or in its produ cts (gra des);
-e valuate the relation ship bet wee n the parti c les co nsistin g
of a sing le min eral specie s and the ove rall amount of that sam e
min eral in a ll the produ cts (lib eration deg ree) ;
-eval uate the di stributi on of the rati o betwee n volum e (o r
mass) of the part of each particl e con sisting of a ce rtain min eral
specie s, and the volume (or ma ss) of the sam e particl e (libera tion function ).
Th e latte r is the ultim ate and mos t ex hau stive goa l , pur sued
by a f easibili ty or conrrol eva/uarion for treatm ent proce sses
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Addres s for corre spondenc e :
For reprint s and other informati o n , plea se cont ac t
P. Ma ssacci or G . Bonifazi at the addre ss above .
Ph o ne No. 39- 6- 468 7337
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vary between 0 and 4095. Each layer co ntribut es to the forming
of the co lor associated with a given pixel with a certa in amountdiffering according to the layer - of one of the three fundamental co lor s (red, blue and green).
Appropriate marks ca n be used so as to 1wite on only some
of the layers, and not all of them altoget her.
Durin g the acq uisition stage, by using the "cont roller " (TESA K
VDe 501/A) , the image transmitted by the telecamera-from
a video recorde r or a slide reade r -ca n be monitor ed in real time.
The telecamera may be con nec ted to a light microscope , to
an elec tron microscope , or to a microprobe (Backscattered Electronic Ima ges-B.E.I.) .
The use of videorecorder or a slide reader makes image pro cessing much more nexible because it allows o ne to use imag e
ana lysis on samp les prepared and studied "far" from the process ing center. Moreover , this type of so lution makes ava ilabl e a
file of ima ges wh ich can be easi ly managed and which do es
not take up room in the mass storage of the processor (host
comp uter).
Acquisition through the videorecorder or slide reader however
does entail the disadvantage of working on "filtered " imag es,
in that the convers ion is responsible for some reduction or alteration of th e image.
Once the opt imal cond itions for acquisition have been atta ined
the image can be "frozen" in the image storage or memory
(TESAK voe 50 1/A) and is later stored on a disk (mass storage
of the ho st computer: DIGITAL PDP 11/23).
The e laboration of this research work were carried out o n
B/W images stor ed on the first eigh t image memory layers. The
remaining four over laying layers were used to superimpose hi stograms onto the graphica l image or to emphasize in co lor some
of the characteristics which had emerged through the ana lys is.
The device which co nverts the ana log ica l signa l genera ted by
the telecamera or videorecorder (TV signal) into a digital signa l
doe s so by associating each pictur e element with 8 bits (28 =256
levels of grey) : as a consequence, only the first 8 layers are used
for storage out of the 12 layers which are availab le for sto rin g
the images.
For developing the algorithms and programs described in thi s
paper , photographs (take n by means of a telecamera) of sampl es
of a ca laminar ore were used ; an ore cons istin g of a com plex
assoc iation of oxidized , semi-oxydized minerals and z inc and
lead sulphid es in a ca rbon atic gangue , from the Buggerru eaitas
deposit (Sard inia , Italy ).
The photo grap hs refer to Backscattered Electroni c Ima ge
ana lyses (B.E. l .) obtained by means of a JEOL JXA-50A microprobe based on waveleng th scatter (W.D .S.).
B.E.I. ana lyses were used (pho to) because th ey can be used
to esta blish a sort of two-way corres pondenc e between level of
grey of the image and the pre sence of a given e lement , and conseq uently of a g iven mineralogical species, in th e ima ge being
ana lyzed; the density of the backscattered electrons (B.E.I.)
analaysis depends in fact on the nature of the e lements which
are pre se nt.

because it is a means for meas urin g not on ly the results , but also
for predicting what is to be done in order to app ly the pro cess
or in order to modify it.
In the light of these remarks, image-process ing procedures
(Se rra , 1980) have been re-examined and re-e labora ted so as
to obtai n the informati on required for evalua tin g spec ific parameters of the treatment processes, for examp le :
- identification of the shapes and compariso n with the reference shapes;
- definition of the principal axes of inertia of the bodies;
-definition of the points of contact, of lines a nd areas between different mineralogical phase s:
-discretization of the geomet ric parameters of the grai ns and
of their associat ions for the simul ation of the character ist ics of
the products of the treatment processes ;
- simu lation of the dividing of a body into gra ins ;
- simulat ion of the d istributi on of a species in complex association as a consequence of divisions.
For this purpose , research work done in the fields of geoiogy
and mineralogy was taken into accou nt , which had developed
methodologies charac terized by object ivity in the co llec tion of
information (Gateau , 1978), which e ntai led measuring linear
and/or surfa ce parameters (Gateau and Prevosteau , 1978) for
deriving quantitative type of information abou t the stru cture of
the various mineralogical phases which make up the samp le
(Ba rbery and Prevosteau, 1976).
Thus, on the basis of the foregoing parameters , some procedures have been developed whereby the cha racterist ic functio ns
of the treatment processes can be worked out.

Image processing system and types of images analyzed
The elaborations discussed in this paper were carried out by
means of a system consisting of the following units:
-a TESAK * voe 501/A videographic terminal
- a co lor monitor (resolu tion = 512 x 512 pixels)
- a B/ W camera for loading images from the outside
- a DIGITAL PDP 11/23 computer
- a driver for an 8" noppy-disk
-a TESAK VD 1001 terminal
- a DIGITAL LA 100 printer.
The images stored by the TESAK voe 50!/A graphic terminal
(controller) can be schematized as a square matrix, measuring
512 x 512 e lements. Each location is associa ted with a give n
value. The point-to -point image , which is stored , reaches a total
of 262 144 pixels (picture elements). The voe 501/A does not
process pictures, but it does allow this to be done by a ho st
compu ter.
Each pixe l is characterized by thre e values , two of which provide the coordinates of the pixel (integer values from Oto 511);
the third is a numerical value which identifies the level of grey
or co lor of the e lement involved.
The image memory can be co nsidered as consisting of twelve
layers eac h being of 512 x 512 x I bits.
The possible color leve ls (value which ca n be attributed to
a pi xel) are 2 12= 4096 , and the values that a pixel may take on

Recognition of the various mineralogical phases of an
ore and of a product

*TESAK is an Italian compa ny. based in Florence, which is active in the
design and construction of advanced information systems, part icularly in
the area of graphics and image processing.

The surfa ce of a body proj ec ted onto a plan e may be detected
by mean s of a co lor, or a black and white picture. A filter system
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F;(g) = the function represe nting the distributi on of the grey
levels in the i-th min eral spec ies
GL;,GL;+K = res pectively the lower or the uppe r extreme of
the range of greys for whi ch the function is defin ed ;
K = the amplitud e of the ran ge.
The characteristic distributi on function F;(g) of a n ith minera l
spec ies ca n be obtained by refe rrin g to standards (and in thi s
case also the procedur e is automated), or by having the operator
identify the min era ls. Th e seco nd pro cedur e was adopted owing
to the diffi cultie s in de finin g a distribution function f;(g) independent from the orig in of the min era l and from any poss ible
defects of inclu sions in the crystalline lattice, which may produce
differential behaviors durin g the acqui sition phase of the image,
even though the bas ic chemi ca l stru ctur e may be the sam e.
In ge nera l, by ass umin g the hypothes is that an image ca n be
considered as a discrete two-dim ensional function 1r(,r,y), of the
d iscrete var iable x and y, if the follow ing

can be used to pass fro m one to the oth e r, so that any analysis
of a co lor pi ctur e may be cut down to the ana lys is of at leas t
thr ee bl ac k and white pictur es. Thu s, the topic may be dea lt
with by refe rring only to a blac k and whit e pictur e .
A black and white pictur e (Ip), with regard to its an alysis by
mea ns of pi ctur e pr ocessing , may be co nsidered as a co ntinu ous
two-dimen sional functions j( x,y ) of two planar variabl es x and
y which are capabl e of pro viding for eac h pa ir of co ord inates ,
a repr es ent ative valu e of lum inance (l)
Thu s, any operati on on a picture (Ip) co rresponds to a mathe matica l opera tion o n the functi on f(x,y) , repres ent ative of a
g iven di stributi o n of lum ina nce in a plane doma in full y co nnected with o ut single po ints, as po inted out by Andr ews et al. ,
(1972).
T he function involved is actually a d iscrete functio n of x and
y, and may ass um e a finite numb e r of values in relati on to a
given sca le o f greys ; indeed , even though the sta rtin g pictur e
(Ip) ca n be defi ned by a co ntinu ous function , it is stored by the
analys is dev ice as if it we re matri x of elements. Eac h ele ment
(pixel) w ill co ntribut e through the value of grey assoc iated with
it to the formin g of a dig italized image (Id) . It w ill be more
simil ar to the pictur e (Ip) .
T he smalle r the distortions produced by the conversion system ,
the g rea ter the numb e r of pixels used pe r sur face unit by the
a na lyz ing system for storage.
Th e co nversion process from (Ip) to (Id)ca n be sche matized
as follows :
- samplin g of f uncti on f(x ,y) to ob ta in from it a squ are mesh
sampl e matr ix;
- q ua nti fica tio n of space sampl es ;
- cod ing in a bin ary syste m .
T he ind ividua l space sa mpl es (p ixe ls) a re represe nted by an integer value, g , which identifies the lumin ance value on an appropr iate sca le.
Since du ri ng a co nversion process of an image (Ip), a ce rtain
numb er of er rors are produced linked to the intrinsic charac ter istics of the dev ices themselves , the pictur e (Ip) , descr ibed by
the above- me ntioned f unct ionf(x ,y) , and stored as (Id), may be
co nc ise ly desc ribed throu gh :
P(x, y)

= J:1::;;
J:1::;;
h(u ,v,x,y)

· j(x, y) du dv

1r,Yx,y) , 1rt(x,y),

1r1(x,y) , . .

(2)

, 1ri(x,y)

are the di stributi on functions of the leve ls of grey relative to
eac h of the investigations (j = l ... r ) ca rried out in the di fferent samplin g zones co nsisting of the ith min era log ica l
species, it is poss ible, by means of appropri ate ca lculations algorithm s, to obta in - sta rtin g fro m the r functions - the function
F;(g) defined previously, which wi ll the n be take n as be ing
represe ntative of the ith spec ies .
For the automatic evaluation of the spectral interval of the
levels of grey charac te ristics of a give n min era l spec ies , of the ir
freq ue ncy and recurr ence of the spectral interval, w ith res pect
to the sur face of the image , a process ing progra m was deve loped
and it is illu strated by the scheme in Fig . la .
Th e res ult of the e labora tion in the case of an o re co nsisting
of severa l m inera ls is shown in Figs . lb and le.

Geometric characterization of the mineral individuals in an
ore and of the particle s produc ed by comminution
The evaluations connected with the geo met ric charac teriza tion
of the min era l ind ividuals in a n ore and of the pa rtic les res ulting from co mmi nution enta il a simp lifica tion of the image, so
that eac h m inera l spec ies (of an ore) and eac h assoc iatio n of
m inera ls (of a par ticle) ca n be assoc iated with a g iven value
GL1, while all the other min era l spec ies (of an o re) , namely
the backgrou nd (in the case of par ticles), mu st be assoc iated
with a value GLJ
GLm.
T hus, by ass um ing that it is poss ible to co nsider the image
as a di screte two dim e nsional function 1r(x,y) , of th e variables
x and y (they, too , be ing discrete) , a simpli fication ca n be made
by apply ing rel ations of the follow ing type :

(])

where:
u, v are the space coo rd inates of the rea l image ;
h (u,v,x,y) is a functio n which keeps acco unt of the d istortions
produ ce d by the co nversion dev ice du ring the genera tion of the
image (Id).
In the case of an ore consisting of a numb er of min era l species
(and obv iously, in the case of produ cts obtain ed fro m the treatment of the same o re) the function f(x, y) is not , as a rul e, a
co ntinuou s fun ction of the wh ole image, wherea s it ca n var y
steadil y inside the po rtion s of the image which re pre sent g iven
min e ral spec ies . Thi s means that for an imag e whi ch is g iven
in black and white, by mean s of suitabl e preliminary color filterings and if appropri ate ly dig ita lized , it is poss ible to assoc iate
eac h i-th min era l spec ies with F;(g) where O ~ GL; < g <
GL;+K+K ~ G* wh ere

*

'r/(x,y)

GL1 < 1r(,r,y) < GL; -> 1r(x,y)

=

GL1 = cons tant

'r/(x,y) GL;

<

1r(x,y)

< GLj -> 1r(x,y) = GL111 =

't (x,y) GLj

<

1r(x,y)

< GLc

->

1r(x,y)

constant

(4)

= GL1 = constant

(5)

where
x,y are di screte spatial variabl es which identify a pi xel;

*In the hardware used for this stud y G= 255. Thi s mea ns that a memo rized image (Id) ca n be co nsidered as a matri x (m xn) whose eleme nts may
assume any value betwee n O (black) and 255 (white).
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Fig. la. Block scheme illustrating the analyses procedures
used in the program for determining the spectra of greys
which are characteristic for each mineral species present in
the image.
St = START; Sp = STOP; y = YES; n = NO
WD = Choice of the size of the window within which the
levels of grey are to be analysed
WM = Interactive management of the window previously defined through the keyboard. The window may vary in
size and be positioned in any zone of the image
H = Option for continuing with the phase described in
WM or for going on to the next phase (GLA)
GLA = Analysis, calculation and visualization (Fig. 1 b
and le) of the distribution of the levels of grey present inside
the window described above
M = Storage in the files of the values of grey levels determined in phase GLA
C 1 = Option for either continuing with the analysis after
having defined a new window or end of the program.

y

M

Fig. l(b) and (c): Procedure for determining the distribution
of the levels of grey relative to the portion of image delimited
by a window whose shape, size and position can be defined
by the user.
An analysis carried out on different zones of a representative image of the same ith mineralogical species has led to
the definition of a "characteristicspectrum"of the distribution
of the levels of grey of that species f;(g).
A histogram is represented on the left side of the image
relative to the distribution of the levels of grey If;(g) I
resulting from the analysis carried out inside the window
which can be seen in the photograph.
In the right-hand side of the image a histogram is shown
which is the outcome of the summation of all the distribution histograms of the levels of grey relative to the analyses
carried out on the mineral species present:

Sp

1r(x,y) is the already mentioned discrete function which synthetically represents the whole image;
CL; (Grey Level) represents the i-th value (0 :!( i :!( G) of
the level of grey that the function 1r(x,y) provides for the pixel
involved ;
GLJ and GL111 are the values of grey that the function 1r(x,y)
assumes depending on the luminance value that the very function 1r(x,y) provides for each pixel of the image , where O :!(
f :!( m :!( G or O :!( m :!( f :!( G.
Once a mineral individual has been identified with respect
to the ore, or a particle (consisting of several minerals) has been
discriminated with respect to the background, the procedure
shown in Fig. 2 was adopted to obtain equivalent sizes, characteristic of each mineral individual or particle .
On the basis of this procedure, the surface corresponding to
the image of a particle or an individual mineral is replaced with
the surface of a regular geometric figure, carefully selected and
characterized by the same barycentre and by the same principal
axes of inertia .
The program provides two vectors resulting from the composition (direction and module) of the axes of inertia which characterize all the particles or mine;:ralindividuals present in the image.
By using this type of elaboration , the orientations of the
mineral individuals in the rock can be quantified , thus providing
parameters which are useful in evaluating texture . The ratio between the modules of the two vectors and the angle which they
form represent a simplified quantitative evaluation of the shape
of the particles in the products .
This evaluation, even if approximate, is however, particularly useful in identifying the possibilities of classifying the particles
and the preceding procedure can be used to evaluate a certain
number of factors affecting screening (size, average size and
shape) (Kelly and Spottiswood , 1982).

F(g)

=

n

r; f;(g)
i=l

lb-On the left: the spectrum of characteristic grey levels
J,,(g) of the mineral species bounded by the portion of the

image defined by the last sampling window (upper left).
On the right: the spectrum of the grey levelsresulting from
all the sampling operations:
F(g)

=

n

r; f;(g)
i=l

le - On the left: the spectrum of grey levels relating to the

last of two sampling operations:
On the right: the spectrum of grey levels resulting from
the two sampling operations:
F(g)

=

2

r; f;(g)
i=l

The conversion system from picture to image has been
clearly very highly selective.
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For legends of Figures 2 and 3 see pages U2 and U3, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Sequence illustrating the procedure adopted to obtain
equivalent sizes of a particle. The program is designed to process data both automatically and interactively. The interactive procedure is realized by the following sequence of operations:
(a) Selection of the particle to which the procedure to obtain the equivalent sizes is to be applied; in this case particle
D, identified by cursor c is selected.
(b) The program calculates the centre of gravity (G), the
perimeter, the area of the particle D (previously identified),
the central axes of inertia (a-a, b-b) and the module of the
principal moments of inertia.
(c) Replacing the particle D with the particle D' having
equivalent sizes (i.e. same surface areas, same direction of
principal inertia axes and the same module of principal
moments of inertia as particle D.
(d) The operation described in (b) as it appears on the
videographic screen of the terminal after the program has
been performed (images relating to the particles of a calamine ore obtained by means of a microprobe).
(e) The operation described in (c) as it appears on the
videographic screen of the terminal (images relative to the
case presented in (d)).
Evaluation of the size distribution of mineral individuals or
particles
Image processing of a particle or of a mineral individual is
possible by associat ing each particle or mineral individual with
a maximum equivalent size . The ensuing statistical elaboration
of the data obtained identifies an equivalent size distribwion.
This procedure is an alternat ive to the procedure usually used
in quantitative mineralogy for analyzing microscopic prep arations , based on the measurement of intercepts according to equidistanced al ignments (Figs. 3a and 3b) .
The data -processing scheme and the results obtained from the
examination of size distribution of the mineral individu als in
a rock are schematically presented in Fig. 3c.
By means of the procedure schema tically described in Fig.
3a , it is possible to determine the frequency of the recurrence
of a mineral species along equ idistant alignments in the image,
which is different from the grain size distribution of the mineral
individuals or of the particles present in an ore. The results are
the less reliable , the larger the scann ing interval and, in any
case , they are not representative of the sizes of the examined
particles.
On the co ntrar y, with the new methodology pre sen ted here ,
it is possible to define a truly representative function of the true
size distribution of the mineral individuals considered. It is also
possible to define the size distribution of the particles which
can be obtained from the comminution process by means of an
image processing procedure which attributed to the background
(for examp le, the matrix) a given level of grey, and another level
of grey is to be attributed to the particles independently of their
mineralogical composition.
Further progress in ana lyzing particle sizes was achieved by
developing a program which allows to asc ribe parameters to the
boundaries of each single particle following the procedure desc ribed in Fig. 4. An example of application of the above procedure is provided in Fig. 5 with reference to an isolated particle.
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Fig. 3b: Operation for determining and calculating the value
of the intercept s identified along pre-determined alignments.
Once the sca nning direction and step have been set, the
analysis proceed s automatically. By mean s of this program
the occurrence of a given mineralogical species along an
alignment can be evaluated. For an investigation step equal
to one the area percentage of each species present in the sample being analysed is obtained. Selecting an investigation step
other than one is decided on the basis of the accuracy required. In this example where the ore is Calamine (black)
the step is equal to 32 pixels.
Fig. 3c: On the x axis:
-occurrence expressed in pixels of the black species (Calamine) along the selected alignments
On the y axis:
- frequency of the values of occurrence measured along
the selected alignments: the alternation of colors (yellow and
green) makes the reading of the results easier.

n

Fig. 3a: Block scheme illustrating the analysis procedure followed by the program for determining the value of the intercepts along predetermined alignments with respect to the
boundary of a given mineral species. The program conducts
the analysis along directions parallel to one of the two sides
of the screen (vertically and horizontally).
The algorithm operates on reduced images, i.e. images in
which the mineralogical species of interest was emphasized
(black in the photograph) by means of appropriate calculation algorithms, as opposed to the other mineral species
(white in the photograph) (Cappellini et al., 1978; Murray,

By means of the previous procedure , the boundary , whic h
in the case of a plan e pa rticle is represented by a curv e, may
be desc ribed with polar coo rdin ates (p(O), suitab ly choosi ng a
point inside the particle as pole (Sc harcz and Shane , 1969).
In th e case of a convex figure , the boundar y can be easi ly
iden ti fied: indeed, the express ion of Fourier 's ser ies of a particle 's boundary can be expressed as:
00

p(O) = ao
2

+ Z: a; cos;O + Z: b; sin;O

1982).
St = START; Sp = STOP; y = YES; n = NO
CS = Selection of the length of step p of the sca ns used
to determine the value of the intercept of the mineral species
of interest
OS = Assigning of a value to the initial scann ing coordinate
IA = Analysis of the intercepts along a pre-established
alignment
Being (x 0 , y) the initial scanning coordinate values, in
the case of analyses along alignments parallel to they axis,
and being p the above-me ntioned scan step, the following
may be obtained:
1st scan x = xo = constant
o ,;;;y ,;;;511
2nd scan x = xo + p = constant
0 ,;;; y ,s; 511
11-thscan x = x 0 + np = constant
0 ,;;; y ,;;; 511
provided that the following expression holds :
Xn = (xo + lip) ,;;; 511
The analysis ends when the following condition is fulfilled:
X n +I = I Xo + (11 + l)p I ,:;;511
C2 = Option for :
contin uing the analy~is along another alignment (the
(i+l)th), provided that the initial scanning coordinate relating
to the i-th alignment of the step p has increased
exit from the program
IC = Increment of the initial sca nning coordinate on the
basis of the pre-established value of the step p

(6)

i= I

where the co nstant s a 0 , a; , and b; are respec tively the follow ing expression s:

Clo

= - 1 I=; p(O) d0

(7)

7r

1

I=; p(O) cos;Od0

(8)

b; = _l__I~~ p(O) sin;Od0

(9)

a; = -

7r

7r

The numerical method used to determine those coefficients require s that p ca n be sampl ed for cons tant values of 0. If N is
the total number of sam pled points , 0 wi ll turn out to be eq ual
to 21r/N.
Having selected a samplin g interva l, having analyzed the boundaries of a ce rta in numb er (n) of particles and havi ng obta ined
fc{r eac h the values of a;k and b;k(k=l , ... , m) of the coef ficients of Fourier 's serial developm ent for eac h boundary , it is
therefore possible to make statistical process ing of the same para meters (e.g. by working out a; and b; and a; and b ;) so as to
provide an eva luation of the cha rac ter ist ic shap es of the system
of particles.
For routine assessments of shape parameter s of a single particle or of a system of particles , the characterization of the tim e
of analys is is ex treme ly important; thi s factor depends on the
sa mplin g density and on the numb e r of e leme nts exa min ed , as
a function of the prec ision and se nsitivity of the analys is and
of the reliability of the samples. For example, a co mplete analysis
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For legends of Figures 5 and 6 see pages 126 and 127, respectively.
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Fig. 4b: Block diagram giving a more detailed illustration
of the procedure described in Fig. 4a (phase HD).
H 1 - Identification of the particle by means of a cursor
driven by the user
H2 - Calculation of the geometric parameters (perimeter,
area, center of gravity) of the previously identified particle
H3 - Sampling, starting from the center of gravity, of the
boundary of the particle with a sampling step 8 which proves
to be equal to 2-ir!N, where N is the selected number of harmonics (as in HC, Fig. 4a).

GV
Sp
Fig. 4a: Block scheme illustrating the calculation procedure
followed in the program for analysing the boundary of a particle according to a Fourier series development of the boundary (Scharcz and Shane, 1969)
St = START; Sp = STOP; y = YES; n = NO
HC = Selection of the number of harmonics by developing the boundary of the particle with a Fourier series
HD = Procedure for identifying the particle to be analysed
and subsequent sampling of the boundary
CFS = Calculation of the coefficients of the series
HV = Visualization of the boundar y of the particle on
the videograph as a result of the described processing procedure
C3 = Option for choosing the number of harmonics to
be used in representing the boundary or for moving into
phase GV
GV = Visualization, on the videograph, of the calculated
boundary of the particle analysed according to the number
of imposed harmonics (as in HC),
Visualization of the modules of the sampling vectors
Visualization of the value of the selected harmonics
C4 = Option for continuing the analysis by taking into
account another particle , or end of the program.
An example of the application of the above procedure is
provided in Fig. 5 with reference to an isolated particle.
Notice that the first harmonic provides an indication of
roundness, the second provides an indication of elongation,
the subsequent ones give further indications relating to
shape: but the modules of the first 8 harmonics are themselves sufficient for discriminating the shape of the particles
more frequently analysed.

In case an ear ly classification of the particle was required ,
by adopting parameters referring to simp lified shapes (triangles ,
circles , rectangles) , it is suffi c ient to analyze the first 8
harmonic s.
An ana lysis of the first harmonics allows to evaluate the
average size of the particles.
An analysis of the amplitude of the seco nd harmonic is already
sufficient to classify the particle on the basis of its lengthening .
Finally, by associating the procedure shown in Fig . 2 (whereby
the barycentre of a particle 's image can be identified) with the
above-described procedure , the max imum size for each particle
ca n be determined. This size ca n be obtained as value of the
maximum interce pt ca lculated among the boundaries of the particle crossed by the stra ight lines passing through the barycentre.
The procedure described in Fig. 5 can be used to infer the
size distribution of average size and of the maximum equivalent
size of the particles under exam inati on.
Notice that the first harmoni c provides an indication of roundness , the second provides an indication of e longat ion , the sub sequent ones give further indications relating to shape: but the
modules of the first 8 harmonic s are in themse lves suffic ient
for discriminating the shape of the par ticl es more frequently
analyzed.

Evaluation of the degree of liberation of comminution
products from ores
The eva luation of the degree of liberation of each of the
mineral species present in the ore particles has been studi ed
with reference to the information which can be inferred from
an image of the particles. In this stage of the study, therefore ,
first of all, a degree of mineralization referred to the surfaces
was considered, namely the ratio between the surface of the part

of a particle whose boundary sampling was carried out at every
9 °, requires that the development of Fourier 's serie s deveopment
should stop at the 20th harmonic (in thi s case, considering the
equipment used for the tests , the analysis time is about 20
seconds).
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the particles was calculated on the reducedsurface obtained after
the fading out to white of all the levels of grey external to the
characteristic interval of the examined mineral.
Thus , with reference to each mineral species, an automatic
calculation procedure of the parameters already defined was
developed: mineralization degree of each particle and liberation degree of the examined system of particles .
Ongoing studies tend to expand the calculation results to the
case of a tridimensional examination of the particles by introducing procedures for evaluating coefficients of shape, not only
of the particles but also of the minerals inside the particles.
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The application of image analysis technique s to the study of
the textural and structural characteristics of ores in order to
design appropriate treatment processes and to control such production processes, provides a number of advantages in determining the parameters of interest, provided the right type of
equipment is available to develop algorithms and to implement
the specifically designed calculation programs .
This present study has permitted development of a series of
programs which, applied to the images of the samples of an ore
or images of the products of a comminution process, allow:
- to characterize precisely a certain species on the basis of
the spectrum of grey associated with it;
-to associate a series of parameters (perimeter, area, center
of gravity, principal axes of inertia) with each particle of an ore
so as to provide the means for attaining a thorough geometrical
characterization;
- to characterize the sample being analyzed from a textural
and structural point of view;
-to provide an evaluation of the degree of liberation, referring to the surface, of the mineral species associated in the ore.

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
NUMBER
OF HARM:NICS

Fig. S: Sequence illustrating the procedure for analyzing the
boundary of a particle, on the left, by developing it in a
Fourier series.
The program operates on images for which the grey levels
have faded to white (gL = 255) for the matrix or for minerals
other than the one being examined.
(a) Visualization on the videographic terminal of the
sampling phase of the boundary points of the particle taken
as a basis for the following determinations of the characteristic coefficients of the Fourier series
(b) Visualization of the boundary of the particle considering four harmonics of the Fourier series
(c) Top diagram:
Boundary of a particle as it results from the sampling
phase (a). The angle values of the sampling angle are given
on the x axis and the sampling vector module is given on
they axis.
Bottom diagram:
Values of the selected harmonics. The number of harmonics is given on the x axis, their respective values are given
on they axis
(d) Superimposition of the image of the particle of the two
graphs shown above, relative to the shape characteristics of
the particle on the left as they appear on the videographic
screen of the terminal
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of the image of a particle consisting of a single species and the
surface of the image of the whole particle.
A degree of liberationreferredto the surface has been defined,
namely, the ratio between the surface of the image of all the
particles consisting of single species and the surface of the image of the given species in all the particles.
In order to reach to this evaluation, first of all, the boundaries
of the particles were identified (by using the processing technique described formerly, thus identifying the surfaces relating
to the images. The intervals of the levels of grey characterizing
the different mineral species were then recognized and a
reference level of grey was attributed to the background (i.e.,
matrix housing the particles).
The surface of the image of a given mineral recurring in all
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Discussion with Reviewers

Th e first app roac h requir ed a fairly simpl e pro cedur e as co mpa red with the seco nd , howeve r, the latte r method , thou gh
pro ving rath e r effic ie nt with small amounts of ove rlap, failed
to y ield sati sfacto ry res ult s when ove rlap was muc h grea ter , at
least acc ordin g to the calculation algo rithm s wo rked out so far.
It is worthwhil e pointin g out th at the permi ss ible overlap is
re lated to the image res oluti on and the fidelity of the dig ita lized im age disc retization .

Reviewer I: Please e laborate on th e process ing of x-ray map s.
Authors: In thi s pr eliminar y stage of our stud y, the image pro cess ing tec hniqu e was appli ed to X-Ray Map s (XRM): photo s
ta ke n durin g WDS (Wavelength Di spers ive Spec trometre s)
analyses with a JEOL JXA-50A MlCROPROBE were examin ed .
In these analyses , the seco ndar y radi ation of the ele ment of interest was tran sferred from the rate- meter to a photogra phic plate
as a res ult of the ca mera's bein g asse mbl ed in pa rall e l with the
integ ratin g cir cuit (Fi g. 6a) .
Th e plate expos ur e inde x was se lec ted on the bas is of the
numb er of ph otons which could be detec ted within a tim e unit.
A co nstant scanning rate, attained throu gh baffle plates , res ulted
in the impr ess ion on the photo gra phi c pl ate of a trace of the signal which had an intensity prop ortional to that of the signal itself.
Sub sequ ently, an a lgo rithm was appli ed to analyze the signal
density d istributi on (the trace of the X photons on th e ph oto) .
Fig. 6b shows the image po rti on on which the photon trace
de nsity is co mp rised w ithin a ce rta in interval. Fo llow ing the
defi niti on of th e par ticle outlin e (Fig . 6c), thi s is enh ance d by
process ing th e image w ith conve nti ona l co lo rs (Fig. 6d).
As a so urce of in formati on for a n inves tigation , a ph oto has
grea t limitations due to the "filtration'· effect which co ncea ls pa rt
of the re levant infor mation . Th erefo re, a di rec t sig nal tra nsfer,
th rough a photom ult iplie r, from the micro probe to the co mput er
mass storage would undo ubted ly res ult in imp roved sig na l process ing acc uracy.
Prog ress is being made in wo rking out co mput er prog ram s
to carry o ut d irec t XRM image process ing lea di ng to :
- visual area di splay of the various signal intensities in d ifferent conve ntio na l co lors ;
- q uant itative asse ssme nt of th e d istri bution of the var ious
cleme nts o n the image po rti on (XRM) ana lyzed, on the ba sis
of the sig na l intensity in eac h pixe l.

G. Remond: Have the author s perform ed quantativ e image analyses ba sed on co lor (lin e) di scrimination rath e r than using
lumino sity for a pa rticular inc ident or anal yze d wavelength ?
Authors: So far the quantitati ve image a nalys is was base d on
th e disc rimin ation of the lumin os ity d istributi on in eac h pi xel,
th at is, w ithin one pixel matri x.
Howeve r, attempts have bee n made to deal with the quantitative
image assess me nt by startin g from the di stributi on of the wavele ngths (col or spec tra) which a re typica l of a pi xel or of a pi xel
system .
Th e diffi culti es enco untered in attemptin g to wo rk out a
me thod of thi s type are virtu a lly of a tec hnologica l natur e, in
th at mos t equi valent unit s whi ch , by sta rtin g from a T V signal
ge nera ted fro m the ca mera , co nvert th e analog ic signal into a
d igital one , are endowed with co nversion systems of a max imum
of 8 bits, eac h image being charac te rized the refore by a maxim um of 2 8 = 256 lumin os ity leve ls.
Co lo r takes requir e the use of co nversion syste ms prov ided
with a higher numb er of bits, namely 12 (12 12 = 40 96 lumin os ity levels), o r 16 (2 16 = 65356 lumin os ity leve ls) , which entails,

Fig. 6: A sequence of images as it is visualized on the terminal videograph screen during the application of the procedure of evaluation of the signal density distribution (photon
X trace on the photograph) in an XRM analysis of a Calamine ore sampl e (Fig. 6a) .
The element Zn mapping is shown, the radiation used being Kcx1 and the cr ystal being th e LIF 200.
Th e program includes a preliminar y calculation of the surface density of the photon X trac es, and consider s as a reference area a pixel matrix whose size and position can be established by th e user. The density value of the signal s falling
within thi s area is assumed as repr esentati ve of the sampl e's
zones cont ainin g the element to be investigated.
Subsequently , starting from the zone on which the preliminar y investigation has been accompli shed , the algorithm
carries out a whole set of den sity determination s through
a totall y automatic procedure in various dire ction s (0° ~
ex; ~ 360 °) establi shed previously by the user.
The program proceeds with the investigation in each direction until the difference between the densit y value detected
and the reference value is within the allowance established
by the user.
At this stage, the investigation along the i-th direction stops,
the last position of the analysis matrix central element is
stored and the investigation proceeds along the (i + I) th
direction. Processing will be completed when the whole
round angle has been covered (Fig. 6b).
Figures 6c and 6d show with conventional colors the profile
and surface of the particles identified.

J.S. Walker: How many d iffere nt min era ls havi ng di ffere nt
F;(g) ca n be reso lved in a frame? W hat is done if the functions
overlap, and how mu ch over lap is per mi ss ible?
Authors : T he analys is proced ure show n on Fig. la was used
to reso lve up to a max imum of e ight min era l spec ies hav ing different F;(g) (w ith i = 1, 2 , ... 8) w ithout overlap. T his limi tatio n to 8 diffe rent F;(g) is du e to th e lim itations of the hard ware used in our investigation , that is, to an adequ ate storage
ca paci ty for the hi stogra ms ge ne rated th rough a p rog ress ive
gating (F igs. lb and le).
With a view to overco ming the prob lems arising from function
ove rlap, our image analys is labora tory is ca rr y ing out trials
a imed at estab lishing the follow ing:
- proce dur es of re mova l of any overlap of th e charac terizing
spec tra of two or mo re min eral spec ies ;
- the max imum perce ntage of overlap betwee n two function s
which would pe rmit to reso lve the two spectra th ro ugh a sub sequ ent image process ing.
Ove rlap suppr ess ion is being attempt ed throu gh two diff e rent
app roac hes:
- image filt ra tion durin g its stage ac qui sition (im age tra nsfe r
an d storage) ;
- numeri ca l filtra tion of the dig italized images pr ev iously
ac quir ed .

Figures 5 and 6 are on color plate page U4.
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in addition to the use of greater storage capac ity image ana lysis
equipment , the aid of acqu isition equ ipment (TY camera) of
a resolution degree of the co lor leve ls on the image such as to
be appreciated by a more sop histicated conve rsion system (wit h
12 or 16 bits).
Co nsiderin g that the equ ipment used to carry ou t the ana lysis
illustrated in our note was provided w ith twelve image storage
planes its digitalized image processing capaci ty could not exceed
12 bits.
To overcome this limit ation, our image ana lysis laboratory
is in the process of investigating into two different methods of
co lor image acquisition and processing:
_;'direct" acq uisition of co lor images through a 12 bit conversion system (im ages with 4096 lumin os ity leve ls), though present ing the drawbacks inherent in this method as mentioned
previously;
- acquisition, through the utilization of 3 different screens
(cyan , magenta and blue , for examp le), of 3 images (Iph, h=s ,
...
, 3) of the same image (Ip).
Both procedures wou ld provide images containing a greater
wealth of information to work with; the first permitting the resolution of luminosity values comprised between O and 4025 in
each pixel or pixel set , the second would provide a triad of
values, each related to a wavelength interval (due to the color
screening) and characterized by the integral of the lumin osity
of that interval , in each pixel or pixel system.

its ana lysis is being comp leted;
c) by utilizing pro grams in PDP ASSEMBLER language instead of the PDP FORTRAN JV language programs which are
being curr e ntly used.
With the restrictions under a) and b), processing time can
be short ened by an order of magnitude of 50 % .

G. Remond: What is the time-data acquisition and data processing for a comp lete determination of the texture or the degree
of liberation in the case of a IOOOgra ins ore specimen?
Authors:
The time required for a comp lete determination of
the texture or degree of liberation in the case of multiple grains ,
depends virtua lly on 2 factors:
- the number of images to be ana lyzed to investigate a number
of grain s sufficiently high to make the analysis significant ;
- the number and type of parameters (texture and degree of
liberation) related to each grain .
The number of images to be analyzed determines the total
duration of the determinations , in that the images are acquired
seq uent ially and , to be processed , they must first be in the
memory of the host computer (DIGITAL PDP 11/23) and from
there , they must be transferred sequent ially to the image memory
(TESAK YDC 501/A) and then processed.
The time required for the acquisi tion and transfer of each
image from the host memory to the controller is abou t 2 seconds .
And the time the algorithm takes to carry out a full ana lysis
(shape and liberation degree) of a particle is about 5 seco nds.
Assumi ng that 10 pictures are to be ana lyzed , each cons isting
of about 100 grains (for a total of 1000 gra ins), the processing
time required when using the current hardwar e and software
configuration s will be slightly less than 90 minut es.
Processing time can be shortened considerab ly (by one orde r
of magnitude) as follows:
a) by restricting the determination to the assessment of one
parameter only (the liberat ion degree , for instance) ;
b) by ruling out all grap hic proce ss ing (drawin g outlin es ,
centre of gravity , major iner tia axes , discrimination enhancement of the various species contai ned in the spec imen through
co nventio nal coloring) which is carried out of each particle as
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